Ready to join Asolo Rep’s Professional Advisors Network?

Asolo Rep’s Professional Advisors Network is a group of estate planners, financial managers, and portfolio advisors committed to being ambassadors for Asolo Rep.

The Professional Advisors Network hosts two events each season that offer inside glimpses into unique aspects of Asolo Rep’s work. We encourage you to join the Network and take advantage of opportunities that will benefit your practice and your clients.

So many of our region’s permanent and seasonal residents have made Sarasota/Manatee their home because of its rich cultural offerings. Being part of our Network keeps you informed about Asolo Rep’s season of theatrical works, bustling set and costume enterprise, and programs in the community -- information and experiences we hope you will share with your current and future clients.

Asolo Rep invites board members and other supporters to participate in network events, to get to know professionals in the community who are interested in our offerings today as well as our plans for the future.

A Network membership has low-pressure requirements with high-visibility benefits!

- To join the network, a professional advisor must attend an event, which primarily includes Network events but can also include invitations from Task Force members to attend Asolo Rep events.
- To maintain membership in the network, we ask for a minimum engagement with Asolo Rep: attending one event a year.
- Your name will be listed in the Asolo Rep Season Program Book in the Capital/Endowment donors and Lifetime Giving section, as well as on the website.

Contact Director of Development Benjamin Luczak to join the Network or for more information.
Benjamin_Luczak@asolo.org  (941) 351-9010  ext. 4700